SECURITY AND LOGIN

- Touch the Menu (the four dots in the bottom right).
- Scroll down until you see Settings and Privacy.
- Touch Settings for the drop-down window.
- Touch Password and Security. (This will bring up the Accounts Center.)
- Touch Password and Security again.

In the Two-factor authentication, select Facebook, you will be required to enter your password. It will ask how you would like to get your login code. An Authentication app is the recommended method (Duo mobile, Google Authenticator) and is more secure than text message. This prevents others from logging into your account or impersonating you.

This lets you enhance your security by controlling who can log into your account with your user/password, should it be stolen.
Adjust these to be your Profile and Tagging settings to be more secure on Facebook.

By limiting who can post on your profile, tag you, or see your posts, you can keep your account private from unwanted users and reduce risk of being hacked or cloned.
FOLLOWERS AND PUBLIC CONTENT

Go to Settings then to the Audience and visibility tab and click Followers and public content.

Edit the settings to match the picture on the left - this will prevent from unwanted users from finding and following you. This will disallow them from viewing or commenting on your public posts.

EFFECTIVE ON: JUNE 2023
**OFF-FACEBOOK ACTIVITY**

Off-Facebook activity includes information that businesses and organizations share with us about your interactions with them, such as visiting their apps or websites.

Go back until you get to the **Settings** screen, go down to Your information. Touch **Off-Facebook Activity** to review. You will be asked to re-enter your password.

Under **Activity Controls**, Touch **Clear History**

You can also choose to turn off your future **Off-Facebook Activity**. Go back to **Off-Facebook Activity**, touch **Disconnect Future Activity**, turn off the radio button next to **Future Off-Facebook Activity**.

Turning this off will limit the number of custom ads you see based on any connected accounts to your Facebook profile.

This limits organizations from sharing information about you.

**FRIENDS LIST**

Go to **Settings**, then **Audience and visibility** and click **How people find and contact you**.

Edit the settings to match the picture on the right - this will prevent from unwanted users from finding and contacting you. This will also prevent them from seeing your friends or viewing your personal information.

**EFFECTIVE ON: JUNE 2023**
AD PREFERENCES

Here you are able to view and hide or unhide ads for specific companies that have been advertised on your account. Choose topics to see more or less of.

CONNECTED EXPERIENCES

Here you are able to choose which profiles you are sharing content with. You also can choose which accounts can log into each other.

APPS, GAMES, & WEBSITES

Here you can add, remove, or modify any apps or games that are connected to your account. These apps may request your information to work, so remove the ones you don't use.

EFFECTIVE ON: JUNE 2023
USEFUL LINKS

Safe Search Kids
www.safesearchkids.com

Microsoft Safety & Security

OnGuard Online
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/features/feature-0038-onguardonline

Facebook Help
https://www.facebook.com/help/325807937506242